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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

Dear SACAC Colleagues,

Happy Fall! That’s right, I said it! Believe it or not, fall is knock-
ing on our door. I don’t know about you, but every year I’m 
surprised when summer comes to an abrupt halt. Regardless 
of which “side of the desk” you call home, I suspect many of 
you experienced similar feelings this August. While we all look 
forward to the excitement of cooler temperatures across the 
south, I do hope you enjoyed some much deserved relaxation, 

self-care, and fun before the school year kicked off.

Though warmer months give way to quieter moments on college and high school cam-
puses, SACAC members took advantage of that time for professional growth. From Summer 
Seminar for new college counselors, to Dry Run for new admission officers, to the Sweet Tea 
College Tour for school counselors, many of you taught, learned, guided, and supported one 
another to grow in service to students. Thanks to those of you who have given your time and 
expertise to SACAC’s flagship programs. Your efforts reflect what makes our organization so 
special! 

Equally busy was SACAC’s Board of Directors. Each July, we gather for our three day work-
ing retreat. The board is composed of a diverse group of college pipeline professionals, 
representing public, charter, and independent high schools, public and private colleges and 
universities, two year institutions, independent consultants, and scholarship program direc-
tors. The range of experiences and perspectives fostered a weekend that was reflective and 
intentional - focused on furthering SACAC’s mission and strategic plan, tackling the mas-
sive task of re-imagining committee work to break down silos and encourage collaboration 
across SACAC’s many initiatives. This restructuring will lead to more volunteer opportunities, 
streamlined communication, and greater transparency. Be on the lookout for invitations for 
some new SACAC volunteer opportunities in the coming weeks based on those discussions.

Speaking of new opportunities, you should know that the Southern Scope will be undergoing 
some changes too. Heading into the next edition, the Scope’s format will merge the news-
letter and blog; our hope is that this new format will offer better efficiency, thoroughness, 
timeliness, and inclusion of a breadth of SACAC voices. I encourage you to consider submit-
ting content for future editions. Please reach out to Bryan Rutledge at bryan.rutledge@
woodward.edu if you are interested in sharing your expertise.

I hope to see many of you at NACAC in Salt Lake City this September! If you are planning to 
attend the conference, join us for our business meeting on Thursday, September 27, at 4:45 
PM in the Salt Place Convention Center (Room 355 ABC).

As always, if you have an interest, suggestion, or perspective you’d like to share regarding 
SACAC’s efforts, I invite you to contact me directly. 

Best wishes for a wonderful fall!
 
Jessica Sant
SACAC President



HIDDEN GEMS: AUBURN UNIVERSITY RURAL STUDIO
Virgina Elliot, Regional Admissions Advisor at Auburn University

What does your community need most right now? Is it a new library to spark curiosity and passion for learning, a safe and creative 
park for children to play, or beautiful and functional housing for community members who otherwise could not afford new homes? 
In a small town situated in rural west-central Alabama with a dwindling population of 186, Auburn University Rural Studio students 
work with Newbern, AL residents to discover, design, and build the exact projects needed most to benefit the community. 

Rural Studio is internationally recognized as one of the top design build architecture programs in the world, and Auburn University 
Rural Studio students become leaders in the field of public interest design. Auburn University Rural Studio was founded on the idea 
that beautiful design should be for everyone, and it debunks the perception that good architecture is only for the wealthy. As more 
and more people desire to benefit and improve their communities, innovative design is an invaluable tool for people and communi-
ties with limited resources. 

Human touch (see the Auburn Creed) makes this program unique from other traditional architecture programs. Whereas most 
traditional architecture programs are theoretically based, Rural Studio provides incredible experiential and hands-on learning op-
portunities for students. Rural Studio students work intimately with community members in every step of the process from planning 
to realization, through meeting with council members, city officials, and nonprofit organizations; fund-raising cash donations and 
building material donations; and constructing by hand the buildings and homes the community needs. This innovative design build 
model bonds students to the community, and it truly best serves the community from the inside out. 

Auburn University Architecture students have the opportunity to participate in Rural Studio in either their third year or fifth year 
of the program. Third-year students live in dorms in Newbern, AL for one semester and design and build homes for local residents. 
Fifth-year students live nearby in homes or lofts for an entire year and focus on both homes and larger community projects like the 
Newbern Library, pictured (photos by Timothy Hursley). 

World famous architects visit Rural Studio every year to lecture, consult, and commune with the students. For example, New York 
City architects Tod Williams and Billie Tsien, the architects of the Obama Presidential Center in Chicago, have visited Rural Studio as 
consultants. 

More information regarding this amazing program can be found on the Architecture Special Programs website and also on the Rural 
Studio website. Newbern, AL is about a two and a half hour drive west of Auburn University. To schedule a tour, please contact Nata-
lie Butts-Ball at either 334.624.4483 or rstudio@auburn.edu. 



Bryan Rutledge, Director of College Counseling at Woodward Academy and Co-Editor of the Southern Scope

“As you have seen, I am a writer who came of a sheltered life. A sheltered life can be a daring life as well. For all serious daring starts from 
within.” Eudora Welty

 
Stories. We are storytellers all. Applicants for admission tell their stories through essays and resumes; high school teachers and counselors tell 
student stories; and admission counselors tell stories of their colleges or universities. Data comes and goes, but stories endure.

Southerners are famous storytellers. Perhaps raconteurs is a better word because it welcomes through the screen door the eccentric characters 
and folkways of the South. Pulitzer Prize winner Eudora Welty from Mississippi, renowned for her fiction novels and short stories such as the 
magnificent A Curtain of Green and Other Stories, turned her typewriter inward for a nonfiction story, One Writer’s Beginnings. The short book 
originated from “a set of three lectures delivered at Harvard University in April, 1983, to inaugurate the William E. Massey lecture series.”  The 
three chapters of the book are: Listening, Learning to See, and Finding a Voice.

What relevance could an author born in 1907 have for a bustling 21st Century? If she plumbs existential questions, the reader is nourished; if 
she finds our humanity among the familiar sundries of the day (clocks, trains, family, the lost and found of love), we have relevance enough. 
Meditating on the significance of “place,” Welty wrote: “Surely feelings are bound up in place. The human mind is a mass of associations – as-
sociations more poetic even than actual.” 

Each paragraph of One Writer’s Beginnings is a tiny world, accessible, evocative, enveloping; in short, a stroll in a backyard garden where con-
fidences are shared and you are attended as the most important soul in the world. With a wink and knowing nod, gently mirthful Welty is like 
that wise grandmother who gets more than she lets on, at least at first; who moves you to ponder your heart while sharing her favorite recipe. 

For instance, writing on religion, Welty could find hers “in the shell of a church wall in Ireland still standing on a floor of sheep-cropped grass 
with no ceiling other than the changing sky”; or in the King James version of the Bible: “Its cadence entered into our ears and our memories 
for good. The evidence, or the ghost of it, lingers in all our books.” Miss Welty, as she was known, may have come of a sheltered life, yet she 
harbored a loving, expansive grasp of our hopes and foibles, and dared give them inimitable voice.

SACAC’S BOOK-IT LIST: Eudora Welty’s One Writer’s Beginnings



ON THE MOVE

Hannah A. Colliver
After five years with Centre College in Danville KY, Hannah Colliver joined the College 
Counseling team at Webb School of Knoxville in Knoxville, TN as Pathways & College 
Counselor starting August 1. 

Marty Elkins
Marty Elkins has stepped down as Director of College Counseling at Ransom Everglades 
School in Coconut Grove, FL and is moving toward retirement. She will work virtually with her 
2019 student cohort through their application process. 

Meg Scheid
After 11 years at The Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science, & Technology (GSMST), 
Meg Scheid took a position with the City Schools of Decatur, GA. She will be the new 
Student Success Counselor, helping to implement wrap-around services for students and 
facilitating successful transitions to post-secondary careers and colleges. 

Lindsey Wagner
Lindsey Wagner left his role as Associate Director of College Counseling at Ransom Everglades 
School in Coconut Grove, FL at the end of June and relocated to the West Coast with his part-
ner, who recently received a promotion within his company.



SACAC SEEKS STATE-LEVEL COMMUNICATIONS LIAISONS

Summary: The Communications Liaison will serve as the point of contact for ensuring direct communication occurs between SACAC and each 
state. The Communications Liaison will be responsible for capturing content and state-specific information. The Communications Liaison, with 
support from the Communications Board Chairs, will network with SACAC members leading existing programming to ensure media content is 
captured. 

The Communications Liaison serves as a resource for SACAC to provide state-specific information so that it will be distributed accurately and in 
a timely manner to its members. The liaison will serve a two-year term beginning in the fall of 2018 and ending in June of 2020. This is a non-
paid, year-round volunteer opportunity. 

Responsibilities:  

• Solicit/collect content from chairs/volunteers regarding events for publication on SACAC media platforms 

• Promote use of SACAC hashtag for participants to capture photos of event 

• Solicit/capture stories of SACAC members within state

• Connect directly with volunteers leading SACAC initiatives and programs within state

• Capture calendar of events for each state for communications 

• Ensure/capture photography and media documentation of events 

• Connect with Communication board members and communication committee members 

 We hope you consider this opportunity! Applications from every SACAC state and the Caribbean are needed!

Interested? Complete this application to be considered for the Communication Liaison for your state. Applications are due by September 15. If 
you have any questions, email communications@sacac.org for more information.

Interested in becoming more involved in SACAC? Please contact LaSean Price at SACACvolunteer@gmail.com to let her know of your interest!

Calling all writers and photographers! Have a story, news item, photo, or article for Southern Scope? Please share your creativity and expertise 
in one of our upcoming issues for the benefit of your fellow SACAC members. E-mail bryan.rutledge@woodward.edu with your ideas.

SACAC VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES


